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Fletcher Henderson Will Play At Inter-Fraternity All Campus April 28
TERRACE ORCHESTRA REPLACES
Northwestern Ohio Speech Festival To Be Held Here Saturday GRAND
EARL (FATHER) HINES WHO WAS UNABLE
13 HIGH SCHOOLS
TO PARTICIPATE IN
INITIAL CONCLAVE

Religious Leaders Will Discuss Three Faiths Tomorrow

Inter-Fraternity Council Sponsor* Subscription
List; To Charge Two Dollar* Per Couple; Powell,
Highfield, Maglott In Charge of Arrangements

Prof. Upton Palmer I* In
Charge; Morten Of T. U.
Will Speak On Theater
Teachers and students from IS high
schools in northwestern Ohio will
participate in a speech festival to
be held at the University next Saturday. April 1, under the direction of
Prof. Upton Palmer of the department of speech.
Beginning at 9 a. m. and continuing throughout the day, this program will be the first of its kind to
be held in northwestern Ohio.
The morning session will consist
of a number of round table discussions on "Speech Needs of Northwestern Ohio," "Dramatic Arts,"
"Speech Correction," and "Interpretation."
Persons designated to
preside are Mr. C. F. Leiter, Miss
Margaret Fairchild, Prof. Palmer,
and Mr. John W. Parlette, respectively.
During the afternoon session, Mr.
Martin Bell of Toledo I'niverilty will
give an address entitled "Toward a
National Theatre Through the W.
P. A." Mr. W. E. Hail of Findlay,
will preside over a group of four oneact plays to be given by students from
high schools In Fremont, Bucynis,
Port Clinton, and Fostoria.
Debate demonstrations and choral
readings will be given at the evening program, which begins at 7:30
p. in. in toe University auditorium.
Several students from the University speech department will asaist
during the meeting. Students who
are interested in speech work are
invited to attend the sessions.

Hawver Is Nominee
For N.E.A. Delegate
Carl F. Hawver, Director of Speech
and Instructor in English and History,
Lake Township High School, will be
the only nominee from Wood County
for delegate from the Northwestern
Ohio District to the N.E.A. convention in San Francisco. He is vicepresident of the Wood County Teachers of English and Foreign Language
and holds a B.S. and M.A. in the field
of education from Bowling Green
State University. Mr. 0. H. Bruning,
principal of Lake High School, who is
expecting to ask Wood County teachers to cast a unanimous ballot for Mr.
Hawver at the Teachers' Institute
Saturday. sUtes that he is an experienced teacher and an active member
of several organisations in the field
of English and social science.
During his college career at Bowling Green, Mr. Hawver was very
active in all English organizations,
president of Areopagus and Sigma
Tau Delta, editor of the Bee Gee
News, and a member of the Key
Staff. He was also Intra-Mural Debate Champion in 1935-'38. He is a
member of Sigma Elpha Epsilon and
belonged to the Delhi fraternity on
the local campus.

Finding that Earl (Father) Mines was unable to keep th«
contract made with him two weeks ago, the Inter-fraternity
council announce] last Friday that Fletcher Henderson and his
Grand Terrace orchestra will swing out at the inter-fraternity
dance to be hero* here April 28.
Henderson, the man who made "Christopher Columbus"
radio's national anthem of swing, and his orchestra come to Bowling Green direct from the Grand Terrace in Chicago. Featured

Steel girders are now being placed
in position for the framework of the
men's dormitory, and tile is being
laid for sewers. The building will be
ready for occupancy by September
18, according to Mr. E. J. Kreischer,
business manager.
Rooms In the first two floors will
be available to the men for $1.50
weekly for double rooms, and $4.00
for board. A few single rooms will
be available at $2.00 a week. There
' will be room on the two floors for 104
men.
The third floor of the dorm will be
run on a co-operative plan, capacity
of which will be 68. The double
rooms will be rented at SI.60 per
week for each occupant and an ad-

-Up, rFletcher^
icicnvr^
nightly on the NBC hook-up.
and his baml are radio's rhythmic
sensation they swing, sing and entertain.
This is the most famous orchestra
to play on Bowling Green's campus.
It is being brought here through the
combined efforts of the three fraternities, with the intor-frutornity couneil making arrangements. This is
Officers Installed At
the first time the fraternities have
held an inter-frat dance.
Tea Dance 4 P.M. Today
Expecting .'100 couples, the council
is going ahead with pluna to hold the
Waldos Brooks, Five Sister Junior,
swmg-fest of the year in the Men'i will take over duties of president of
gym. Thu council has set the price the
Women's Self - Government
lit $2 a couple and $2 stag.
League after the installation services
In order to guarantee gate re- at the Tea Dance to be held in the
ceipts, the social committee has re- Reception Hull, today, from 4 to 6
quired the council to sponsor sub- p.m.
Miss Brooks defeated Alice
scription lists. Subscribers are rapid- Sprong in the election last Wednesly signing, according to a statement day by n majority of 6'J votes out of
from Paul Powell, president of the a total of MO bulloU.
inter-fratornity council.
The results of the election for
Paul Powell, Harlan Highfield and first and second vice president were
Don Maglott are on the committee very close, with n difference of only
for urrungements.
two votes in each case carrying the
election. Mary Kostofer and Betty
Jane I.owery won over Murgaret
Bender and Gene Bear. Murtha Me
f'ann won the secretaryship by a majority equaling that which curried the
presidency. Tho office of treasurer
was awarded to Sidney White by a
small majority over Betty Hlbler.
These ofllcers will also be installed
Extensive alterations are now un- at the Tea Dunce.
derway at the college farm, 1119
The student body is invited to at*
East Wooster Street.
Important
changes are the erection of now fenc- tend this dance as it is an all-cnmpus
Don Rayc's populur ores, the removal of unsightly trees, function.
the grading anil sodding of lawns, chestra will furnish the music. The
and the destruction of two old houses committee in charge of arrangements
Is made up of Helen English, Shirley
by the W.P.A.
According to Mr. E. J. Kreischer, Ilanna, Roberta Hanline, Edith Hopkins, Dorothy Mooney, Leona Keister,
University business manager, other
improvements awaiting W.P.A. ap- and Wilma Holt.

WSGL Elects Weldon
Brooks President
At Co-ed Election

RABBI GOLDBERG

FATHER HORRIGAN

DR. FROST

Rabbi Morion Goldberg, Father Horrigan, and Dr. Harlan Fro.t, above, will tlis. uss their re.pr.tive faiths
at the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. religious symposium to ba held in tba auditorium tomorrow at 8 p.m.
Thoaa clergymen are all outstanding leaden in their various religious field*. Y.M. Y.W. leader* promise
an interesting and educational ducuuion
The meeting, followed by an open forum, is free to the student body and the general public.

President Prout's Boys
Work Hard--And Like It!
New Prexy Will
Miss His Boating

April 1.
In the morning these boys get basic training in English, history, and
mathematics. In the afternoon they
learn how to use their hands.
President elect Prout did not express an educational philosophy in
words, but his Sandusky school system spoke for him. Apparently, he
believes in a careful blending of the
cultural, social, industrial, and physical aspects of his students' lives.
Youngster* Swim
Athletics are encouraged. The football stadium seats 12,000 people and
the gymnasium acommodates two
full-sited basketball courts.
Each
yeur approximately 400 Sundusky
small fry splatter in the indoor awim-

Young men in grease-stained overalls were busy at a multitude of tasks.
They worked happily, seemingly with
a feeling that the work was well worth
doing.
In one room, youthful mechanics
assembled the gaunt skeleton of an
automobile. In another they planed
boards that would eventually be shaped into sturdy motor boats. In still
other rooms they poured castings,
built furniture and radio sets, washed
mid polished cars, and turned silver
gray bars of steel into hammers.
26S Boy. Working
These 266 boys work half of each
school day in the industrial school
(C'untinued on page 2, col. 4)
which forms an integral part of the
Sandusky public school system, Mr.
Frank J. Prout, president-elect of
Bowling Green State University, explained as he escorted a News representative through the plant.
Mr. Prout has been superintendent
Two one-uct plays are being preof schools at Sandusky since 1921.
pared for presentation by membera
He will officially assume his duties
of the play production class undci
as president of the University on
the supervision of Mr. Upton Palmer, faculty director.
Freshmen Plan Unique
Overtones by Alice Gerstenberg,
being directed by Violet Brubaker.
Assembly To Show Talent is
Members of the women cut in the
Promising to give fifty minutes roles of Harriet, Hetty, Margaret,
of unique entertainment in an as- and Maggie are: Welda Berlincourt,
sembly program April 19, the fresh Bee Dennis, Virginia Cross, and Ruth
man class is busy selecting student Allen.
Members of the cast of Town Hall
talent.
The purpose of this assembly will Tonight by Howard Reed, directed by
be to acquaint upper classmen with Tom Norton, are: Bob Baron, Eugene
frosh students as-well as to display Willet, John Frontz, Helen Sqllins,
the ability of the class. Those who Terry Drew, and Grazia Grant.
Both plays will be presented in the
are on the committee for this program are:
Jane
Shaw, Dondus university auditorium on the same
Burndt, Marjorie Sutter, and Jeanne night.
Dowell and Bruce Estcrly.

Palmer To Produce
One Act Plays Soon

Men's Dorm Will Be Ready
For Occupancy Sept 18
To Accommodate 162
Men On Three Floors

TO KEEP CONTRACT OF TWO WEEKS AGO

ditional fifty cents per week will be
charged for help in upkeep.
The basement will be divided into
two dining rooms, one being for the
regular dorm men and the other to
be operated on a co-operative basis.
The steward in the co-op dining room
will figure up the cost of food at the
end of each week. This cost will be
pro-rated among the co-op student*.
Students will furnish their own labor
except for the cooking. The cook's
salary will be paid by the men who
use the co-op privilege.
According to Dr. Williams, the
estimated cost of board under the cooperative system will be around two
dollars per week.
All men students who expect to
stay or eat in the new dormitory next
year are urged to file their names
with Dr. Williams this semester.

NOTICE!
Table Tennis Club will sponsor a nickelodeon dance in Reception Hall Friday from 8 to
11:30 p. m.

Organ Hour
Program
Organ Hour--W«dneiday, March

M
Russian Composers—
3:30 - 3:50
Prelude in C Sharp Minor Anton Vodorimki
Far Off India Nikolai RimikyKorsakoff
Serenade..- Serge Rachmaninoff
4:00 - 4:20
Prelude in D
Alexander Glazoenoff

Orientate -- ... Nicolas Amaiu
Dream
Alexander Kopyloff
March, In D Major
Vladimir
Rebikoff

Priest, Rabbi And
Preacher Featured
In Y.M. Symposium
Open Forum To Follow
Talks By Clergymen
To show the relationship between the Catholic. Protestant,
and Jewish faiths, the Y.M.C.A.
and Y.W.C.A. will present a symposium, tomorrow at 8 p. m. in
the auditorium, with three well known
hurchmen as speakers.
These churchmen are Father Horrigan of the Bowling Green Catholic
Church, Dr. llurlnn Frost, president
of the Toledo Council of Churches,
and Rnhbi Morton Goldberg of the
Toledo Jewish Synagogue.
It is the opinion of the groups sponsoring this symposium, according to
Donald Cooper, spokesman for the
committee arranging the meeting, that
there are many common interests In
the Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish
faiths, even though the presentations
of fundamental truths are different.
There will bo no admission charge
for the symposium, states Mr. Cooper, and students and the public are
invited. Letters announcing the meeting have been sent to the ministers
and congregations of the churches of
Bowling Green, and were read at the
various services last Sunday.
An open forum will be conducted
after the meeting at which time questions from the audience will be answered by the speakers. The speakers
will also be given a period in which
to quiz each other.

WPA Work Project
Changes Face Of
University Farm

i

proval are: the erection of an implement shed, the painting of all buildings, the planting of a small nursery,
and the growing of sod for future
campus use.
It is the hope of the administration
in making these changes to have the
Twelve Bowling Green University
farm serve a more useful purpose
and to have it compare more favor- students will be judges In the convenably with the rest of the physical tion of the Ohio District National Forensic League for high schools, to be
equipment and buildings.
held at Shelby, April 3 and 4.
The group consists of: Carol ChenChapel Today
ey, Leona Kelster, Doris Lane, Vera
Wlrick, Margaret Ettinger, Marjorio
After the opening of chapel with
Squire, Andrew Rohrbaugh, Rny Pea selection by the vested choir, Presiters, Robert Frank, Tony Frances,
dent Emeritus Williams will introand Elmer Cryer. They will leave
duce Presldcnt-Elcct F. J. Prout to
the student body.
(Continued on puge 2, col. 4)

Students To Judge •
Debates At Shelby

Musicians Of Nine Colleges To Present
Symphony Concert Here Saturday
Prof. M. C. McEwen
A rranges Program
Seventy musicians from nine
Ohio universities and colleges
will present a symphony concert
in the Bowling Green University
auditorium on Saturday, April 1,
at 7:30 p.m., with Rudolph Ringwall,
associate conductor of the Cleveland
Symphony Orchestra, as guest conductor.
Sponsored by the Ohio Intercollegiate Orchestra Association, the program is being arranged by Prof. M.
C. McEwen of the department of
music. There will be no charge for
the concert, according to Prof. McEwen, and students and others are
invited to attend.
Nina Colleges Participate
Colleges and universities sending
students to participate in this program
are Baldwin-Wallace, University of
Akron, Denison, Heidelberg, Wooster,
Capital, Ohio Northern, Kent and
Bowling Green University.
Rudolph Ringwall, the guest con-

"Rudolph Ringwall Is f
Guest Conductor
The student musicians arc being
trained for the program by the music directors of the respective colleges
and will meet on the Bowling Green
campus on March 31 for their first
group rehearsal. The next day, April
1, they will hold a second rehearsal
in the morning and will present the
concert that evening.
Program Held Annually
The Ohio Intercollegiate Orchestra
Association holds a symphony concert on the campus of one of the
member Institutions annually. But
this is the first time in several years,
according to Prof. McEwen, that
Bowling Green has had a symphony
concert of any kind.
The concert is being held at 7:30
p.m., earlier than the usual time for
University programs because of the
PROF. M. C. McEWEN
Five Sister Sorority formal which is
ductor for the concert, is well-known being held the same night. The conin music circles. His Cleveland orch- cert is expected to be over before the
estra broadcasts over NBC on Sundays dance begins in the Reception Hall
beneath the auditorium.
at 8 p.m.
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Lavrt wuA Hie new* that farces in the state
Published Every Wednesday of Ceileg. Year by Tfc.
Students of Bowline Green Start* University
legissBtura srere requesting a Dig* Committee
investigation of subversive activities in state
universities in Ohio surprised us very much.
At the same time it frightened us terribly as
we were quite unaware thart radicals were rampNatMMMrii^StrvfcMK.
aging the campus, especially with such influence
great enough to -warrant a Dies Committee InMOKUHHM
vestigation.
And then tfmt horrifying -name, "Dies ComSTAFF
Robert Baron
_«ditor-in-CM«f mittee", the Ifberal college students' "bogey
man** was almost enough to send us wiring our
Phone 3621
congressman to make peace at any price!
But seriously, the incident does prompt us to
Managing Editor—Anthony Frances, phone 7982. Assistassure the legislature that Mr. Dies and misants— Richard Lilley, Jane Startumaii, Annette
sionaries will be -wasting the taxpayers' money
Gainer, George Beatrie, Jean Dowell, ABenc Shanaltif they «ome to B. G. Also will they, we think,
Ur
if they invade airy "Ohio university.
For, to us,
6porU Editor—Lywian Keown. Aailatanta— Bill Frutig, the Dies investigation request comes from narAllen Saatter, Juhn Keown. Jean Conkltn, Richard row minded sources of the type that said their
Dnnipaee
prayer* during Orson Welles radio play.
Society Editor—Virginia France*. Assistants—Peggy
Although H is true that a few students on
Slade, Hilda Glover, Alice Sprong, Mary Powncy every campus can be pointed out an radicals,
Ortaniiation Editor—Bernice Dennis.
Assistants— we can firmly nay that the most serious "subversive activities" that we, and, no doubt, our
Jane Sssith, M«rpM Atkins
Features—Richard McCartney, Canal Cheney, Eleanor sister state 'Universities indulge is that of studying political concepts a*d social structures to
Geanman, Boyd Maaaor
SUIT Photographers
Leonard Schaf itz, Abe Hoffsann weigh and consider and not confute or reject.
We think we can in that way receive a well
Make-Up
_
©arwln MayneM
rounded education.
Copy Editors—Richard Ulloy, Rose Muric Wcchter,
Marilee Hargestwtmor
Typist
Bvclyn Myers
by
Business Manager
Darl Gatchell
BOYD
Phone 4883
MUSSER
Assistant Business Managers....glon Rugcr, Jwry White
March will soon be gone. The knowledge that Mew fin
Faculty Adviaor
Duncaa N. Scott
one ear and out the other this month, ought to sonjr In
THE BEE GEE NEWS FAVORS
the neict.
Social room for men where men can smoke nut} talk.
rrotram of activities to halt the suit cake parade.
About all most of us win get for Eaater is a dry
Construction of a naaj science building.
cleaning job.
Inerease school spirit behind athletic teams and the
growing traditions of B. G. S. U.
Our hrrtle-hrowrd author of KNOCK BEFORE YOU

toodoftsd G*e6tm, mm

ON THE Q. T.

SIGN UP FOR NAME BAND
Now that the inter-fraternity council has
done its share toward bringing a "name" band
for an all-campus dance, it is tip to the student
body to give its whole-hearted support. To assure bringing Fletcher Henderson, at least 200
nttidents must sign that they will buy tickets
for the swlngfest. This, of course, Is to assure
the council that the dance will lie a financial
success.
That number has not been reached as yet, and
it looks as if the student body may lose an opportunity it has sought for years.
But there's still time. Sign now on the blank
on the bulletin board!

RESPECT THE DECORATIONS

ENTER is a little worried, thipont has Just come
out with a new type of insert powder.
Charley Horse snys ■ book worm is a man who Knawt
his business.
April Fools Day will soon be here. Once more we'll
hear the gags Methuselah's great grand father held
his nose at.
Maude Sharp is quite a good dean. "All girls are in
at eleven o'clock"—Sharp.
A drunken man gencrnlly feels down in the dumps
when ho sobers up, but he shouldn't brew.
Wo generally offer a penny for a thought. Recently
they wanted an additional $7.50 for an exposure to the
same.
Our wood shop instructor. Professor Powell, Is quite
■ poker player. Boy can he mnkc the oM|M fly!

The Phratra All-Campus dance of a short
time ago brought out more than has any other
It takes more than a change in politics to give us a
dance this year a very selfish act on the part of
change of clothes.
students. That is tearing down decorations
for probably no other purpose tliiin to fill a
Theme long of contented cows: Down By The Old
scrap book.
Milk Stream.
This act alone was not so disturbing as was
the fact that decorations were being pulled down
Professor Nnrdman says the class room should be
almost as soon as the dance had begun.
arranged in a circular pattern. We'll admit that Drop
Of course, most decorations have no special Ik* lliimllit n-hirf belongs in our category.
value to the dance after it is over and students
have been taking them for "souvenirs" for
Kir.r Rouge, home town of some of Ockerman'a
years, but this year it seems that competition /•«/'/'«, is the place when they forgot to add the punter.
for them is becoming keener with every dance.
The result is what happened at the Phratra
All dead timber is being removed from the campus.
Shamrock dance.
Oh well, they've been skirting limbs around here for
Needless to say, actions like these by college years.
students are shameful, and unless they cease,
dance sponsoring organizations will be justified
"A little knowledge is a dangerous thing", Accordjil eliminating decorations entirely.
ing to that we're all suspects out here.

Knock Before You Enter
Gordon Humphrey
OH, HOT AND BOTHERED UNCLE:
I'm passing on to you a slice of my
most literate relative's latest letter.
P.S. Unk never went to college.
"I seen in las' night's paper where
a lot 'o goofey peace makers is bellyachin' about some birds down in
Washington, D. C. which ia flgurin'
to blow a lot 'o our dough fer some
new aireyoplanes to defen' the land
'o the free an' the home 'o the brave.
Jus' between us guys I figgers them
D.C. boys is got the right ideer on
account as thcy's only three thoueant miles 'o dampness between us
an' them killers on the other side.
Them mugs could get here in no
time in their own aireyoplanes an'
lirst thing ya knowed Albany, en why,
■would be Mowed clear over to KanMIS City, Kans.
They ain't no percentage in that 'cause Albany ain't
bad burgh unless you happen to cross
the Lehman mob, an' besides Kansas
City haa got enough trouble without
aome other dump landin' in its lap.
We need them aireyoplanes to keep
the ocean safe for dctaycrats. We
oughter' buy a lot 'o them machines
so's everybody'll learn to be a birdie
an' be able to help their country when
thing* is gettin' raucous aroun' the
Vulgar River in Russia or wherever
they keep it An' besides if we don't
get in no battle this summer we can
buy next year's model aireyoplanes
an' give this year's crop to the museums, which oughter' be glad to get
something besides them old stiffs
thejr been diggin' up 'round the

*

«*J

"Stinks" in Egyp. An' besides we
oughter' give some aireyolanes to the
other side so's to make it even nn'
not take advantage of people which
ain't as good fighters as us. They
ain't no sense 'o us gettin' in no war
that ain't a fair conteat 'cause in the
history books they'll tell about us bein' bullies which you an' me knowed
all the time we ain't. We oughter' take
some 'o that dough we been usin' ta
feed the poor an' give it to them guys
which is gonna battle us. This will
make the war a even contest an' save
all them poor people from gettin'
kilt in the war but have them die at
home in bed like respectable people
starves to death. They ain't no sense
in us not to be prepared to start a
tustle when we're good an' ready.
An' we oughter' put them pacyfasts
in the cooler on account they got no
sense 'o pride in their country's honor like us guys which is willin' ta
make the world 3afe for demycrats
if we gotta spen' the people's swag
ta do It"
IN ENGLISH:
Building all these new planes for
National Defense is a great idea—
when the next war comes there'll be
one for every museum in the country.
If we have a war in Europe Musser
will be the first to go—to Brazil. If
I thought he'd get shot I'd be in favor
of war.
Walt Winchell said, "if our politicians keep their noses out of foreign affairs they'll keep our soldiers
out of foreign graves."

ONE AT A TIME
By ELEANOR GEAUMAN
Climaxing her four successful years
at the University ami in Williams
Hall, Shirley Hanna of DeGraf, 0„
is house chairman of the dorm, president of Phratra Sorority, president
of W. A. A., on the disciplinary committee of the W. S. G. L. and a member of the intorsorority council. She
haa a major in
Phys. Ed., combined major in Latin
and French and a
minor in English
in the College of
Education.
Shirley would
like to teach Phys.
Ed. some day. Her
one big ambition
is to go to VerShirley
mont to see a pen
Hanna
pal she has been
writing to for ten years. She than
hopes to go West.
Likes music . . . plays piano and
trumpet . . . has played violin in
concert band for four years . . . likes
tennis and archery—hopes to be class
"A" archer this spring . . has the only
W. A. A. pin on the campus, highest
award the organisation make* . . ,
hopes to be a good swimmer some
day . . . reads and loafs in her spare
time . . likes LIFE . . will never
forget tho movie "It Happened One
Night" . . . likea to watch people on
the street, especially looking at their
shoes . . . likes cats and dogs . . .
raises flowers in the summer . . .
has a Sophomore sister Rheba on the
campus . . . thinks this ia the prettiest college campus she has ever

STUDENT
VOICE

POETRY
CORNER

At Your Leisure
By Richard McCartney

By Bee Dennis
What do you think of having a
Vniv< nitu boxing teamt
Betty Leismon, frtshman: "Sure,
why not! The University sponsors
•eery other kind of sport. Besides,
the interest the campus showed in the
boxing tournament a few weeks ago
indicates not only that the men interested athletically, but that the students
themselves are interested in watching
the matches. I believe that with a
little pushing behind it this sport
c-ould be pot on a paying basis."
Jaek McMnhim. junior, Five Brother: "A University boxing team
would be a great asset to the University, for we hare a great deal of material and the snort could be made to
pay for itself"
MontUi Smith, mrphomore: "I think
a University boxing team is a fine
idea. It would be a good way to advertise the University throughout
this district. I think a few punches
would do a lot of good for us."
Bill Harrington, freihman: "Yea;
the enthusiasm shown several weeks
ago at the fights sponsored by the
Varsity Club demonstrates how popular this sport is among the student
body. Bee Gee also has fine talent
in the field. So let's go ahead and
develop the idea!"
Next ureek'a question: What do yim
think of "Hell week"f
The opinions expressed above art
not necessarily those of the Bee Gee
News.

Prout's Boys Like
To Work For Him
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
ming pool until they learn how to
swim.
For the home economics girls, there
in a beautiful three-story stone structure, built in 1837, which has been
converted into a modern demonstration home at a cost of fl 5,000. This
building, which served as an "underground railway" for runaway slaves
during the Civil War, now resounds
each evening to the gay laughter of
High School students who hold informal parties and dances in the large
living room with its gleaming teakwood floor.

CINE . .
The film business has just hired a
press agent to take the falsehoods
and hokum out of press releases from
Hollywood, such as movie mags and
columns write up . . . Many theatres
throughout the country are thinking
of lowering Sunday night admission
prices due to radio shows . . . Producer of the world's first motion pix
is now 92 years old; name is Casper
W. Briggs. he invented forerunner
to present film, the animated pix and
his first was called "Lincoln's Assassination" . . . Leopold Stokowski to
direct the music for
the next Disney cartoon . . . DeSales
College Toledo is
motion pixing campus activities for
publicity . . . ClaZel presents "Little
Princess" with Shir
ley Temple to-nite,
Thurs. and Fri.
good, In color and
R. "•eCartaey one song, story is a
fairy tale, running time 95 mins
Sun. A Mon. at same house is Douglas
(Wrong-way) Corrigan in "The Flying Irishman", fair, story is of Corrigan's life and proves he planned to fly
to Ireland, running time 70 mins. .
MUSIC . .
Fletcher Henderson's ork replaces
Earl "Father" Hines for the inter
frat dunce April 28 . . Three months
ago Artie Shaw was in red for II,100 but now is a top price ork, $1,000
for one nite . . . Isham Jones has organised a new ork and is now playing colleges. Woody Herman has his
old ork . . . The Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra plays at Art Museum, Toledo to-nite . . . Roger Pryor's ork hus
broken up . . . Raymond Scott may
reorganise his Quintet into an ork
. . . Clyde McCoy and Jimmy Dorsey
will he on Rivoli stage in May . . .
Chuck Shanks' ork is being reorganized, enlarged, and renamed to Charley
Shanks ... 3 MOST POPULAR NETWORK PLUGS for past week were;
'We've Come a Long Way To-geth?r", "This Is It" and "Could Be" . . .
3 MOST POPULAR PHONO-RECORDS for past week were; "Deep
Purple" played by Larry Clinton or
Jimmy Dorsey, and "Little Sir
Echoe" played by Guy Lombardo,
and "My Heart Belongs To Daddy"
played by Larry Clinton . . .

Owns 24-Foot Boat

Mr. Prout is a mariner at heart. RADIO . .
Federation of Women's Clubs are
He owns a 24-foot lake yacht with
sleeping aecomodations for four per- warning radio networks to clean up
sons. On an island in Sandusky Bay those terror children's programs . . .
lie has built a comfortable summer Michigan State College's radio stahome. When the rigors of office have tion WKAR just bought 3.000 show
DeM wearing on his nervous system. scripts for student training . . . BILLhe hus weighed anchor and motored BOARD magazine- survey shows most
into the lake for a night of peace on P°Pul»r assytloal programs are; Radio
his boat
j("ity sees* Hall, Magic Key. Father
He remembers vividly the tornado I CnHrl,'s ('ouKhlin, '""I Ma Perkins .
WSPD--Thurs. 8:30 pm March 30,
of 1924 that slashed a ragged edge
along Sandusky. "When the waves Ottawa will be "Your Town in His
are rolling, I like to get into my boat tory", Sun. 2-Spm Magic Key of RCA
and feel the swells lift it high," he . . . CBS probubly over WJR present
said. "So I was in my boat when the Orson Welles' production "Showboat"
terrific wind struck. The craft was Fri. March 31 at 9 pm . . . CKLW—
blown to'shore and turned turtle, April Fool program Sat. April 1, 3
pm, also same day at 2:30 pm Delapinning me under it."
ware College vs Univ. of Penn. deEscaped Serious Injury
He clawed the sand away and drag- bate on electric power question
ged himself from under the boat, suf- ETC. . .
fering severe bruises but no broken
Mexico to have its first world's
bones.
fair opening May 1940 . . . April 22
Undoubtedly, he will miss the lake is the late novelist O. E. Rolvaag's
and the boating. The water has meant birthday and on that day his biograpeace and rest to him.
phy by Jorgennon and Solum will be
Mr. Prout is a man of middle published . . . N.Y. World's Fair will
height. Genial in maun.-r, he has no have nudes and a midway after a
trace of pedantry about him. Every- monetary thought fest . . . Stamp
where he went in Sandusky people collectors will have an exhibition in
spoke warmly to him. He has a free, Toledo Waldorf Hotel . . . LIFE and
easy nature that inspires loyalty in Van Loon's latest book barred by Hithis associates.
ler in Germany . . . For more love
He will be no stranger to Bowling stories read ital of Boccaccio.
Green, for he has served on the Board
of Trustees of the University. He ia
interested in creating good-will and Tragedy To Be Given
In building up excellent public relaBy College Player*
tions.

Prof. R. M. Tunnicliffe
Slowly Improve*
Prof. R. M. Tunnicliffe's condition
continues to improve although he is
still in a serious condition suffering
from an attack of pneumonia and
complications. It was reported that
it will be some time before he will be
able to resume his position in the
music department

Training School Pupil*
To Ghre Rhythm* Program
Pupils In the training school will
present a demonstration of rhythms
in the auditorium Tuesday April 4,
at 10 o'clock.
Prof. Leon Fauley will assist with
the music, and Marie Lurx assisted
by Ruth Allen and Grazia Grant will
be in charge of the program.
Students and professors are invited.

A one-act play. Tko Revealing Moment, will be presented by members
of the play production class under
the direction of Betty Ettinger, at
the Woman's Club, April 5. Mr. Upton Palmer, faculty director, will supervise the drama.
The play, a tragedy, is the scene
of the death of Chekhov, the great
Russian dramatist. Members of the
cast are: Bob Baron as Chekhov.
Blair Banister as his wife, Dick Sharer as Stanislovsy. and John Prontz
as the doctor.

Prof. W. C. Jordan To
Judge Shelby Debate
(Continued from page 1, col. 6)
Bowling Green Monday morning,
April 3, and return Tuesday afternoon. Professor W. C. Jordan will
judge the final contest on Tuesday.
The contests will include debates,
extemporaneous speaking, orations,
and dramatic and humorous readings.

Challenge
By horizons of the soul.
Life, far-flung or bleak.
Let me break the cramping bounds
Of self-concern, a wider vision
seek.
By the depths of our convictions.
Life, profound or thin.
Let me probe 'neath sballowness
To keen-eyed Truth within.
By the height of aspiration
Life is brave or pining
Let me lift my eyes to stars
And glory in their shining.
Horizons, depths, and beck'ning
reaches
O life of thrilling splendour
Forge me an instrument, keen and
strong
To meet the challenge life will
render.
Vivian Walker

One Year Ago
In The
Bee Gee News
Miss Jane Hobart was elected president of Women's League in a women's
campus election.
Mias Weldon
brooks was the choice for vice-pre-ident.
Remember—at this election
an amendment was passed by an overwhelming majority vote of 344 to 6
to allow co-eds an extra half hour to
return home after campus social functions.
Second semester sorority pledging
resulted in the following totals for
each: Sevens, no ruah; Las Amigas,
4; Skol, 3; Five Sisters, 3; Phratra,
3; Three Kay, 3.
Debaters Spitler and Highfield,
Cuccuro and Rohrbaugh, Frank and
Shine, Lee and Maddock, Shutzberg
and West, Ault and Wirick, and
Squire and Keister emerged successfully from tournament at Heidelberg.
Results: 5 won, 3 lost. Remainder,
non-decision.
Dr. G. W. Allen accepted a summer position as visiting professor of
English at the University of Texas.
The Falcon indoor track team for
first time in history upset Oberlin
thinclads, 48 to 47. H. Kinney was
high point-getter with 6; closely behind were Klenner, Roielle, Hagemeyer, and Gernert with five each.
Bill Frank in his "Varsity Biog"
publicly declared that "Jo" was the
one and only."

University Poll
72 Percent Oppose
Anti-Hitler Pact
University Poll of Student Opinion
Question of the week: Should the United States join forces with England
and France to stop Hitler?
Yes—28%
No—72%
In an opinion poll conducted by
the News this week it was found that
the students Interviewed were not in
favor of an alliance with England and
France to stop Hitler.
However, a majority agreed that it
seemed that war was inevitable. As
to whether or not the United States
should fight in such a war, it was
the concensus of opinion that the
United States should remain out of
It unless It was attacked.

Tasty
Tid-Bits
Look, readers, you're not going to
find out who I am, so why guess? . . .
That Edith Anderson Al Soskey romance b) really blooming . . . The
damsel we desire to direct your attention to this week is Mary Alice
Hawley . . . Gus Beckert's wife has
a smooth southern accent . . . Yes,
Joan Brown can sing, say the Shatzel
girls . . . Marjorie Chapman could
get a laugh out of a dead doornail.
The GIANT HAMBURGER wishes to direct your attention to its
large hamburgers and equally as delicious malted milks.
Almost looks as though Mary
Mick has that Chicago element in her
permanent possession . . . Jane and
Waldo still appear "tous les deux"
. BUI Leathers is in love again—
watch him, Mary Lou ... We wonder: could Bob Fruth ever get to
class on time? . . . Bruce Esterly
apparently has abandoned the idea
that all B. G. girls are dying for
date*.
Add: new theme songs—Williamsons "The Masquerade is Over" . . .
Bus FeUon'a "Wahoo" jacket has disappeared—could it be the weather?
. Where did Mildred Arguebright
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FALCON SPORTS

HURONS vs. FALCONS
HERE,
APRIL IS

INTER-SQUAD GRID
GAME
NEXT WEDNESDAY

Delhi Fraternity Thinclads Stride To Victory In Intramural Track Meet
Handball Tourney Speeds Up As
Contenders Approach Finals
Five Doubles Matches Remaining;
Schulman Favored To Cop Singles
Only five handball doubles matches remain to be played off
and the kings of this coveted throne will be crowned.
Moving rapidly after threatened cancellation of the tourney
the handball loop is setting an unprecedented record in really
hard fought matches.
In one bracket Brashley and Wellner have to play Long and
Simmon*. The winner of the match*
will play Vermilys «nd W»rren who
in turn will meet Bam» and Grignon
for the right to go into the finals.
In the remaining bracket Schulman and L. Keown have only to meet
Did you read it? How could you
Harger and Bourne and the winner
miss it!! This particular item
of this match will go directly into the
was practically plastered all over
finals.
the sports pages in seven differEvery match must be played off
erent counties including Wood
by Saturday noon, April 1.
County.
The singles matches remain with
Probably the queer idea, of an
very few changes with the exception
that Schulman, the man to beat, is ambitious cub reporter, for the Desteadily advancing toward the finals. troit Free Press, this sports oddity
It looks as though Floyd Gheres certainly received a lions share of
might meet Schulman in his own attention in every paper except our
bracket for the right to go into the own.
The results of the Ypsilanti-Bowlmilya as the dark horse who possibly
mily aas the dark hors ewho possibly ing Green track meet were reported
will go into the finals unless some something like this:
"Michigan Normal Won";
surprise pops immediately.
"Michigan Normal Takes All 1st
places";
"Michigan Normal Handicapped".
The editor casually glanced over the
copy and modestly asked the report
er if he couldn't possible say something about Bowling Green.
Replying, yes, that he could( the
reporter placed his manuscript in
The opening meet of the out door the typewriter and pounded out this
season with Michigan State Normal sentence.
"Bowling Green came at 7:00
is three weeks away, but Coach Landis
is beginning to tighten down on the o'clock and left at 11:00 o'clock;
which Bee Gee men deny, saying they
squad in order to reverse the indoor
left at 10:00 o'clock."
season.
In connection with this
At least they left! And how.
Coach Landis issues the following
statements:
Postpone Spring
"Starting Monday, March 27, all
trackmen, including varsity and fresh- Softball—No Fields
men, will practice in a group from
The annual spring softbal) tour4:00 - 5:3« p. m.
ney sponsored by the Intrumurul deAbsences from this practice at this partment has been postponed indehour without excuse will immediately finitely until the problem of facilities
has been worked out.
drop the person from the squad.
With all of the playing fields in
Important squad meetings will be
held every Monday at 4:15. This ase or under gruding processes, diaincludes freshmen. Gil dressed in monds are not avuiluble for Softball.
out fits, " warns Couch Landia, "and However, with spring footbull over
be prompt for these meetings. Mon- April 5, there might be a possibility
day, the 27th, will be the first of the of setting up two or three diamonds
on the space just buck of the new
meetings."
gymnasium.

The Question IsWho Won What?

Hurons Test Falcon
Squad In Fast
Outdoor Track Meet

Spring Gridders
Ponsh Pig Skin

SPORTS NOTICE

Fraternity Boys Finish Strong
AH Sorts From All Sports
To Edge Independents 64 to" 58
By Bill Frutig

MORE PENCIL JOTTINGS FROM THE NICKEL NOTEBOOK
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO—MARCH 29—Herbert O. Crisler. University
of Michigan football coach and physical education director, was interviewed
by fellow coach Benny Osterbaan last Saturday, March 18. The discussion
developed about the fact that Michigan had lost one game and caused one
to be tied last fall because they simply failed to kick that all-important
extra point.
"Yes", affirmed Fritx Crisler, "That's a true fact, but
here at Michigan we develop our boys to run and pass and
let the alumni do the kicking".
"In the line of predicting, how do you think you'll
fare out next season, Friti?" continued Coach Osterbaan.
"Well", replied Coach Crisler, "As you know forecasting is a bad business and that we lost practically all our
front line with a few exceptions; but I will predict this
much—That we concede our opponents nothing."
With these words the interview was concluded, and
listeners were left with the opinion that under such a
psychology and with n similur attitude on the part of
coaches and players a team cannot help but rench the
Bill Frutig
pinnacle of success.
Missing from last week's column and due, dircctl.y to an oversight on
the writer's part an important household name in the athletic world WHS not
included in the list of Five Brother handball tournament entrants. He is
Bill Warren of Buffalo, New York, and is coming right along in the contest
by virtue of his two victories. Keep it up, Bill!
Arrangements are being made for the erection of a backboard on the
rear of the new Stadium so that one-wall handball may be played in the new
tennis courts .... "Said backlMiard is nearly completed" remarked Coach
Stellar and added. "It looks like the handball-playing professors would have
to supplement their costumes with the new set-up."
As a result of the erection of the new pool, the girls gym, and together
with the fact that the ball diamond used last year is being tiled, graded and
planted the college is now cramped for field space. To lie exact, there is
but one plot of ground available for football and baseball practice, track
and men and women intramural sports who are all fighting for possession
of the one field. Using, again, the words of Coach Stellar, "With footballs,
baseballs, arrows and discuses coming at us—where do we go from here."

Fives Score 41 Points In Classic;
Frank Wins Mile And 880 Yd. Grinds
The thinclads represent inp; the Delhi fraternity battled
courageously to the very end and finished with a nine point spurge
in the final event of the evening to cop the hotly contested team
championship of the Intramural Track and Field meet, which
was held last Wednesday, March 22, in the Men's gym.
With but the high jump judges''
card remaining to be tabulated, the
Delhis were trailing the Independents
by three big points. Taking thfti

Complete Results
Of All-University
Track, Field Meet

places In the high jump for nine
points put them out in front with
a six point margin of victory over
shot put -1st Schulman (I) 2nd
their closest rival. The final score
lUdaraa 0>) Ira* Michatlli til 4th
Delhi, 64; Independents, 58; Kivi
Amos (1> Mh tioi.ll (P). Distance
Brothers, 41.
to' 1 :i-8".
The double victory' of Bill Frnnk>
Pole vault-1st Boshong (Dl 2nd
in the H80 and mile run was a thrill doff (II Brd Apple (I) 4th llagcing feature Of the meet. Besting meyer (F) anil Brillhart (F) tied.
llabenstein ami Toedter by sheer last Height 10'2".
lap "kick", Franks out fought the
40 yd. dash 1st Goterba 'It 2nd
field to finish number one man in the Uotsel (I) :tnl Kinney <1>) 4th Fru880 as n crowd of 200 funs eheerad tig (Ft Mh Knccht. Time :4.8.
him to victory. lbs margin of victor)
One mile 1st
Frank
(F) 2nd
was a slight four inches. Running
Parker (I) ,lrd DeSandro (I) 4th
the mile for the first time this year,
Rosen (F) Mh Chalney (D). Time
Bill agnin broke the tape as he 6:00.
■teamed In ahead of two Independ440 yd. dash-1st Toedter (D) 2nd
ents. Parker and DeSandro, who
logged him the entire distance. Kin Hnhcnstcin (1)| :ird Frutig (F) 4th
ney also turned in a duily double as Brillhart (F) Sth RappSpOrt <!).
he skipped to victory' in both the 40 Time :67.7.
40 yd. high hurdles 1st Kinney
yard low hurdles unil the 40 yard
KLENNF.R AGAIN
Powerful Jack Kli'nncr, Falcon varsity riuht tackle, who will return high hurdles. Kinney was high point (D) 2nd Goterba (I) 3rd Primrose
(I) 4th llighaui (D) fith Wellner
to summer school in order to be tllflbll next fall and who at present is man of the meet with 15 points.
(F). Time :00.6,
driving a bus from downtown River Rouge to the heurt of the city of Detroit,
Many promising freshmen com
Two mile—1st Onofrio (I) 2nd
writes that, "You're eligible the minute you step off the curb" .... Incident- pcted and judging from their perforally, some of the proceeds derived from the recent ul I-college boxing tourna- mances in this meet the 1940 Falcon Rosen (F). Time 11:09.
880—1st Frank (F) 2nd IIuli. nment will be devoted to installing a complete physical education library con- squad will he bolstered considerably
sisting of such periodicals as The Athletic Journal, Hygia, etc. The peri- bv, these lads. Without any practice stein (11) :inl Toedter (D) 4th Deodicals will begin arriving by the end of the next month and will be at the sessions Ed. Wellner took the high Sandro (I) Mh Volts (D). Time 2:16.2.
students disposal in a room set aside for tuich purposes in the Mens Physical
jump at 6' 9" and ran second in the
40 yd. low hurdles—1st Kinney
Education building .... A fine gesture on the part of the Varsity Huh, and
low hurdles to be the standout of (D) 2nd Wellner (F) 3rd Goterba
the department appreciates it.
this group. Distunce men, DeSandro (F) 4th Highnm (D) 4th Short (I).
SPRING TRAINKRS
and Parker, and dnshmen, Brillhart
Otto Mcyern, Tom Sann, and Flarney M until, I'nivvrnity junior, nopho- and Kali I. gave excellent accounts Time -.05.1.
8 lap relay—1st Delhi (Kinney,
more, <i"rf frenhmnn nhidmtn retju ctivrly, hove dejHirted for witt'oft* bate- of their ability. Primrose took third
lligham, Toedter, Bbawaker) 2nd Inhnll minor leugne training camp*. Mcyern in fin outfielder with thr Indianin the high hurdles nnil will show his dependent (DeSandro, Kotsel. Mason,
(ipiili* club of the Amcricdit Attociution. Satn, a firtt bunemiin, hut left for luels In many rivals for he can really
.V **- "rrViiM*, while Itnriny MuttH, a pitcher and property of the I'hiludil- step over the sticks. Noel Apple ami Goterba) 3rd Five Brothers (Hicks,
Knccht). Timo
phiu Athlitirn, in %nenmping in Kentucky in pn intent inn for the n gulm Brillhart may do okay in the pole Foster, lleitmnii,
1:57.1.
neonon.
vault after considerable work. Jim
High jump 1st Wellner (F) 2nd
my Onofrio, although not a fresh- Hiicklcw (I)) 3rd Foster (I)) and
man, is one of the best in the two Mailiirus (D) Sth llngenieyer. Ilgt.
mile and when eligible next year 6V.
should strengthen the squad in that
respect. He ran the two mile in 11:09, ^v^v^-"v^"^^"» ,^"^-v^^-'^^^-v^
B. G. S. U.
just 7 seconds short of n record
BADGES and GUARDS
breaking endeavor.
$1.00 up
The race for the annual Intramural
KLEVER'S
championship banner has spread out
JEWELRY STORE
with the Delhi fraternity in the lend.
Koy Kl«ver
The organization and the number of
tournaments, meets, etc. won by each ar^s-»e/Vfw%/w7,^,wfVVVw%As'w^Vw^srN»^s^-^-^s^s^A
group is as follows: Delhi, 2; Five
With the sudden change for the hcifl in climatic factors also Brothers, 1; Commoners, 0. The Comcomes the first internal in baseball as twenty men including several moners did not enter a team or any
veterans signed up with Coach Striker's horsehide aggregaticm last individual championship contenders
week.
in the intramural track meet.

Horsehide Chasers Welcome Warm
Days; Pitching Material Lacking

Anticipated Ineligibility Of Krozter
And Ross May Weaken Baseball Squad

Intramural Sports pictures (or
the Key will be taken la the i,m
With practice sessions acheduiad) at 4:00 Thursday without tail.
every night, Monday thrunpTi Wed- All bo.l.s ch.mr*. DutuvkVaU
nesday, and early Saturday aaorningj champion*, ping pon*. ps.dt.lr Irnscrimmages, Coach Ockerman intends nia and kavdminton cfeampion* rrThe (.(iiiad will hi increased hrf
to pound football into bis aysonp of port prokft-aptly for your pic tar a. iiilil.timi.ll men who are now playing Michairtis, C. Clark, 3. Heltman, G. s^rj%rj%fvv»jv*r*rj'ij*r+^r+m^j*r+j^
stalwart gridders.
spring football or haven't got the Dunn, iB. Smith, W. Mlrtiadfe, Len
The squad now consists <of four £m0nmVklnmnWnfln^nmnn0Bnmm0*mn&v^ fever to start tossing around the oU Kaiser, C. Small, B. Ford and O.
Bring yomr—
■ liter.
teams with aa ample supply °* candipill as »*et.
for everything
CREPE RUBBER SOLES
dates figfcs-aig for each pogNmsj. AlEvery position is wide upon and
Players from last years squad who
totiM
EASTER
though smany new freshman candidates
have same back to form the nueleats with Ihe possibility that "Ltdny" Bob
•CHURCH SHOE SHOP
have reported and are likely contendfur the 1939 Falcon* include D. Van Krotser will be Ineligible for :mound
DENN1SON
for rebuildimg
ers for positions Coach Qdkerman
Att.i. Back McNeil, Pete Pick, Ed. duties with the Falcons, Coarh Steller
DECORATIONS
14* W. Wooater
baa a hast of veterans who still doWelker, Norm Boehcr, and Wayne is looking for some good stitching
|e^vvVVVWArVV>*iWVVtfVWflll
FAVORS
NOVELTIES
minate the picture.
Stewart. Many veterans are not tart prospects. Also along with the same
TOYS
but Coarh Steller Relieves they will n-jicrt, Norm Ross, veteran ffaiad BackOn April Mh. the entire squad will
Atlantic Quality Lufcrli.nl.
er, JB also involved in an elnjibility
GREETING CARDS
turn out soon.
be divided into two squads and tastKeep wp-keep dewn
The nj'W candidates working owt fracas which might eliminate him
ed into the area to polish off pig skin
CANDY
now are: B. Mason, T. Singell, C. from the Falcon roster.
WHITE FLASH 5TA.
duties until nest fill.
Cor. Wash, and Main
rAVWeywwyVMftVWWWMVj ^flel^""^-".^^^^^-'W\/WVWuwv.
AMMIVVVVWVVVVtfWVVI
Complete Autometive Service
f-V-W--\/WVW%ArtAA^l»V^^^"i
GIBSON'S HOME
BARNEY'S
POOL
Try a

Rappa ports

We specialize m

Gmynaand Ticket.

FISHING
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
— SasM Day Service —
Laundry Service, shirts 15c

Leitman's Dry Cleaners
17S N. Main
Ph. 7611

and
HUNTING

.
~

SUPPLIES

We sell fishing licenses

You'll Like
Model
"Better Grade"
Dairy Products
Always fresh
Always the best

Model Dairy

RESTAURANT

Get your Conservation

News here

Giis Goebel
Hardware
E. Wooster St.

■iiuiiiimeimiimniimjiiiiiiimiiiwi

HOLIDAY BAKED GOODS

RANDALL'S BAKERY
Ph. 6471

186 S. Main

ROOM

WHITEHOUSE
MALTED MILK

10c

BILLIARDS AND POOL
146 N. Main St
MAAAAAC/WVVVVVVVVVVVVVM

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

rVVVVVVVVVVVtfVVVUuuvvVWWW eVWWrWWVWVVWWVWrlci^WVW

Ladies' Spring Shoes
Patents
Gaberdines
Black - Japanica - Tan
Slue

At The

BE READY FOR EASTER

SHELL CAFE

PREPARE YOURSELF FOR THAT

High Heels and Low Heels

Ice Cream Bars

GOOD HOME COOKING

$1.98
$2.48
$3.00 to $4.00

Ice Cream in Packages

BY GETTING IN SHAPE AT

Eberly's Shoe

Store

Pints and Quarts

The COLLEGE INN

All kinds of Cold Drinks

Your vacation will then be all the more enjoyable
Moderate Prices
Good Food

Geo. Aldrich
W<le'VVVV%rV%rVWVVVVVVVVVVVVViw% WSrVVVVVVVUVV.SUVV\rVVVVVVV\/V
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SEVENTY-FOUR CAMPUS COEDS PLEDGE
SORORITIES AS RUSH SEASON ENDS
Five Sisters Complete Plans
For Annual Spring Formal April 1

TENNIS CLUB SPONSORS
ALL-CAMPUS DANCE
Promise Novel Features

FIVE BROTHERS 17TH ANNUAL SPRING
FORMAL ENJOYED BY MANY COUPLES

Having received the approval of
the social committee, the Table Tennis Club will sponsor a nickelodeon
dance In the Reception hall Friday
from 8:00 to 11:80 p. m.
It is the only all-campus session
of the week-end and the only allcampus dance in three weeks.
The eight new bridge, and Chinese
checker sets will be available, and
the club will sell Coca Colas and ice
cream bars throughout the evening.
A special feature for the dance is
also being worked out by the club in
its efforts to add something different
to nickelodeon dances.

Dick Hanselman and his ten swing-"
sters made seventy-five couples hop
fast at the Five Brothers 17th Annual Spring Formal held in the ReBy VIRGINIA FRANCES
ception hall last Saturday evening
by peggy slade
from nine to twelve o'clock.
Seventy-four coed* pledged the sorority of their choice on
The hall was decorated in black,
With the proverbial aaying "Spring
Monday, March 27, in the office of the Dean of Women, following
red and white color combinations. The
is here!" we greet the new season.
the most elaborate and heaviest rushing season to date on this
orchestra pit, placed at the west
Here and there you notice bits of
campus. The formal Rush dinners varied in theme and in deend, was encircled by a white picket
green pushing back the dead leaves
coration from simple floral decorations to elaborately styled effence, large ferns, and plants, and
and shedding their dark blankets.
fects of arrangement and lighting. The sororities and the girls
had a background of two black flats
The time has arrived to arouse ourthey pledged are given below: Five Sisters: Ruth
on which was painted in white and
selves from the winter lethargies —
I Smith, Betty Bradley, Martha McCann, Janet
red the Five Brother name and seal.
"Oh, hum, wake up lazys!
Stump, Charlotte Stump, Sidney White, Marie
Red and blue dome lights hung be
fl Larger Scope
' Decker, Shirley Francis, Dorothy Mercer, Jeanne
neath the balcony and spotlights
Graduating engineers of Carnegie
Dowell, Mary Lou Maurhan, Jean Conklin, Nancy
shown on the skulled insignias which
Institute of Technology will no longer
I Perry, Jean Embody, Betty Sams, Glenna Men'* Glee Club Present*
were placed on the balcony throughout
be unsocial, uncivil and narrow, if the
Gschwend, Helen Fashbaugh, Laurel Jane Wolfe.
the hall. The curtains were closed at
deans' plans are successful. So that
I I,a8 Amigas: Vennie Petcof, June Smith, Jean Annual Program At
the east end, and in front on a long
they may see the consequences of their
Diver, Maryellen Hill, Jeanne Bradley, Joan
table burning candles cast a glow
field, a clear historical understanding
Brown, Mabel] Cross, Donna Ruth Diehl, Nan University After Tour
on a large bowl of red carnations.
Evans, Marjorie Hutchinson, and Ruth Meek. Several hundred residents and stu- During intermission a new type of of the parallel growth of science and
I Skol: Nola BiFlheimcr, Gladys Bisher, Sara dents of Bowling Green heard the entertainment was displayed. The engineering and social customs, relaCharles, Florence Coover, Harriet Ernst, Ruth University Men's Glee club under the Five Brothers and their guests were tions and institutions is being given
v. Fr.nc. Kskelsen, Hilda Glover, Elaine Hunter, Lynette tlireetion of Prof. Leon E. Fauley last beckoned to the east end of the hall, to 14 students. Developing ability to
Purkcy, June Reed, Mildred Wolf, nnd Jeannette Zachman. evening in the auditorium. This cli- where Prof. Quit (George Squire) read, organize, appreciate and use
Seven Sinter*: Dondus Burndt, Doromaxed a successful week's tour of called four guests to the platform the English language in expressing
their thoughts, is another aim in this
thy Buck. Ruthiuma Fridlcy, Betty
northwestern Ohio.
and proceeded to ask them questions.
Sevens
Give
Southern
Party
Illblcr. Joanr-tte Krnutter, Phyllis
The diversified program, Including Later, tiny kitten and long twisted new curriculum. It seems, more is
Kuiler, Helen Maim. Mary Marshal, Saturday At Woman'* Club
sacred, negro, and secular songs balloons were given, and punch and being demanded today than just a
narrow specialisation. We have to
Clacks Mylander, Jane Parent, Helen
Seven Sisters went South for their was well received by the musical- cookies were served.
look at our work from a lurger scope.
Sturgeon, Marjorie Suiter, Sylvia
The guests included representatives
formal rush party at the Woman's minded audience.
liber, Mancaret Wilson. Three Kay:
Kugcne Willett'a baritone solo and from other sororities and fraternities, Sociologically Speaking
Club Saturday evening. Virginia
Ruth Vcrmllya, Uriah Trombly, Ma- Cross, who piloted the showboat down the quartet, consisting of John De- alumni and sponsors, Dr. and Mrs.
Love and marriage (of course, we're
rine Smith, Florence Rheilly, Roaeaware man has long puzzled over it,
tho Mississippi acted as Toustmist- Hayen, Kermit I<ong, Eugene Willett L. B. Slater, Prof, and Mrs. E. C.
and it isn't just spring fever) is one
mary
Patterson,
Virginia
Kline,
ress. Tho program consisted of a med- and William Cryer were added fea- Powell, Prof, and Mrs. C. J. Poling,
Lucille Jump, Dorothy Harris, Ann
and Dean and Mrs. W. C. Jordan. of the major sociological problems
ley of songs by a sextet composed of tures of the evening performance.
Gainer, Martha Farwig, Katherine
Edwin Winieler, Robert Dorfmeyer, today. There is an earnest attempt
-A 11, ii.Mulhahn,
Ruth
Baxter,
Bililerback, and Donna McClure.
Burton Gamble, Dudley Avery and to understand the complexities of this
F.loiao Dyer, Margaret Zaugg, Jane
Phratra Sorority: Ksther Beckman,
Paul Powell headed the various com- institution—The prominent thing that
Given, and Doris Kerns; a minuet by
Beverly Barrett, Dorothy Bright,
seems to blind many is the "romantic
Ruth Allen and Kay Mirillian, a vomittees.
Dorin Devereaux, Mary Herd, leviacreed"—believing there is only one
cal solo by Elolne Dyer, a violin obthan Huff, and Lctha Niswander.
true love that ia always fresh, new,
ligato by Margaret*Zaugg and a
«>
«»
A good will meeting was held last AAUW Gather For Annual keeping one on the edge of a seat.
reading by Doris Kerns. Corsages of
The more common sense view, is that
Bob Vaona Signed To Play
sweet peas and pansies were given Saturday on the campus of Kent Benefit Bridge Party
marriage is an art. subject to control
For Five Formal Saturday
State University for the benefit of
the rushees.
the deana of men of Ohio schools.
One hundred fifty members of the and understanding which brings about
The Five Slater plana for their foro
<»
Dean and Mrs. W. C. Jordan at- local chapter of the American As- a satisfying successful marriage. This
mal dance and homecoming arc in
tended the meeting and report a very sociation of University Women gath- isn't to turn young men's fancies tofull sway.
Five Sitter Rushees Presented
enjoyable day.
ered In the University Reception hall wards atudying but merely something
At noon on Saturday, April 1, the With Gardenias at Dinner
In the evening an inter-fraternity on Tuesday for an evening of bridge to think about.
Five's are planning a luncheon for
Fifty-five rushees were entertain- banquet was served to approximately and Chinese checkers. The party was Plato Says
the alumni, members, and pledges at
Is the just or unjust the happier?
ed
at a formal dinner, given by the 200 students and faculty members. a benefit, the proceeds of which go
the Women's Club. Later in the afThia question faced Plato and thus
into a fellowship fund.
There
arc
evidences
everywhere
on
Five
Sisters,
at
the
Woman's
Club
ternoon they will go to the sorority
he analyzed—"Every art has an end
the campus of a fast-moving univerhouse for tea.
At this time the Thursday evening. A color scheme of
and an excellence or virtue by which
pledges will be presented to the alum- red and white was carried out In the sity.
Delhis Plan All-Campus
the end is accomplished. And is not
ni, and the actives expect to get bet- decorating of the tables. Red and
Dance To Be Held In April the end of the soul happinesa and
ter acquainted with their new sisters. white roses were placed on a center
justice the excellence of the soul by
Bob Veon and his Rippling Rythm- table and each rushee was preserved
One week after the Delhi Formal which happinesa Is attained? Justice
ers, who played at Vermilllon-on-the- witn * white Rardonla. White cards
there will be an all-campus dance and happiness being thus shown to be
Lake last summer, has been contract- with the Five Sister insignia In red
sponsored by the Delhis on April 21. inseparable the question whether the
ed to play for the formal dance in the were used aa place cards.
Election of Y. W. C. A. officers will The fraternity is hoping to use the just or the unjust is the happier has
After the dinner a very original
Reception Hall that evening from
yeah,
untwist
be held Thursday, March 30 at • samo orchestra for both affairs ac- disappeared."—OH,
8:30 to 12 o'clock.
and clever program entitled "Peg short business meeting preceding the cording to Walter Rothroek, chairman that one if you can.
The decorations will be carried out Slaile nml the Girls" was presented
religious symposium in the Y. W. C. or tho orchestra committee. Other Hiller
in the unique setting of "April Show- to the rushees.
A. room in the Administration Build- men on committees for the all-campus
ers." A canopy will be placed over
da nee ure: chairman Darwin Maying.
the orchestra pit and umbrellas will
Violet Brubuker, Normu Sheer, and field ; Don Maglott and Dwight Toed- Dr. Todd Gives Report
be scattered throughout the hull, and Theater Party Feature
Francis Williamson are the candidates ler, decorations; orchestra, Rothroek, At AAUP Meeting
the Fivo Sisters' and their guests will
Rill Brillhart, Paul I .add Sr„ and
Of Phratra Formal Rush
for president.
try to dodge the fulling raindrops
Lurry Williamson; refreshments, Don
Dr. Helen B. Todd gave a detailed
Other nominations are: vice-presiCooper.
while swaying to the soft music.
Tho Formal Rush Party given by
report of the health and medical
dent, Agnes Dinsmore, Margaret
tho Phratra Sorority Friday night
«»
«>
The Delhi fraternity wishes to work on the campus at the March
Kaiser, Evelyn Simmons; secretary,
Shots Entertain Rushees With took the form of a theatre party Dondus Berndt, Evelyn Myers, Mar- congratulate the men on the Delhi meeting of the American Association
at the Cla-Zel. Following the movie
nitra mural track team for carrying of Univeraity Professors held at
Formal Dinner and Movie
tha McCann; treasurer, I.dim Nisthe group gathered at the Woman's
away first place in the recent intra- Pierce's Restaurant Thursday eves
wander,
Arlyne
Mulhan,
and
MargaThe Skol sorority entertained 20 Club for refreshments of ice cream,
mural track meet.
ning, March 23. The evening program
rushees at a formal dinner at the date bars, and coffee. Ivory colored ret Bender.
Milo Howard, a Delhi alumnus and was devoted to discussions of a genWoman's Club Tuesday, March 21.
miniatures of animals were given to
teacher at Gettysburg, Ohio, waa a eral nature, presided by Dr. Leon B.
Following the dinner, the group tho rushees. The table was decoratvisitor at the house last week-end. Slater, President of the organization
saw the movie, "The Three Muske- ed with a bouquet of vari-colored
here.
teers."
sweet peas.
Commoners Vote To Award

from me to you

Ohio Deans Meet
At Kent State U.

YW Annual Election
To Be Held Thur.

€»

Five Brother Alumni
Return For Formal

«>

Lot Amigas Dinner Monday;
Colorful Affair
Corsagea of Coral Sweet Peas for
the Rushees were given as favors,
and a mixed bouquet of flame-colored
snapdragons, coral carnations, and
lavendar stock decorated the table at
the Las Amigas Formal Rush Dinner at the Woman's Club on Monday
night. The Sorority Silver Candelabra with tall green tapers carried
out the sorority colors of coral and
green. The dinner was followed by a
Theatre party at the Cla-Zel. I .us
Amigas pledged their rushees at an
informal ceremony last night anil are
looking forward to an active Spring
Season which will be climaxed in May
with the Spring Formal.

PETTVS
Garage and Gas Sta.
Complete Automotive Srrvict
"W« Never Close"
Opposite the Post Office

GOTHAM
GOLD STRIPE HOSIERY

BON TON HAT
SHOP

Compliaaenta of

The Bank of
Wood County
The Federal Deposit
l«i»r.Bc. Corporation

Three Kay Hold Night
Club Affair To Honor Rushers
Fifty active members and rushees
were entertained by the Three Kay
Sorority at the Woman'a Club on
Wednesday night. The club was turned into the Three Kay Night Club
with small girls in white handing out
programs and taking wraps. Pauline
Egnew entertained with piano music
throughtout the evening.

Many alumni of the Univeraity
who are Five Brothers were at the
house last weekend for the Five
Brother Formal. These included:
Marlow Witte, Ted Kruae, Dr.
Mooaeman, M. D., Clyde Scott, Donald DiUler, Enoch SchulU, and Al
Siekres.
The Five Brother handball tournament is well on ita way with the
finals about to be played which should
show some keen competition.

Outstanding Frat Man
The Commoner fraternity voted to
give their president each year a
charm gavel bearing a fraternity
crest, and to award the most outstanding man in the fraternity with
a Commoner ring. This resolution waa
officially adopted into the constitution,
effective thia year.
Twenty-seven pledges wont through
the usual routine of hell night last
Monday, March 27. First degree will
be given next week.

As mistress of ceremonies, Roberta ^*"r>crtAArtr\rtrVv^rvsrv^cWV-'^'VW\rA
DRESS UP FOR EASTER
Hanline introduced a variety of enWe have those small things
First impressions count
tertainments. Between courses Sarah
necessary for your complete
ensemble" . . visit your
Leininger entertained with a vocal
SMITH BARBER SHOP
solo and Evelyn Simmons with a
MORRIS 5-10 Cent to
humorous reading. Featured in the
on Four Corners
$1.00 Store
rest of the floor ahow were the
Three
Kay Songsters,
Charlotte
•W^ftAAiVNAAfVSrWVr^iMiVSrtrWW
Iman, Marian Cunningham, Irma
Stevens, and Mary Sherman: accordianists from Toledo and a Blue Singer Clown act by Irma Stevens and
WED.-THUR.-FRI.
Dorothy Mercer.
Mar. 29-30-31
Open 2:15 Fri.

THE CLA-ZEL

We support oar . . .
ROADS..SCHOOLS..
CHURCHES . . CITY
IMPROVEMENTS

CITY MARKET

Our EASTER SPECIAL
Our r»f lar $3.80
Oil Permanent

$1.95
$2.50

$4.00 Machinates.
Permanent

Creative Beauty
Shop
123 E. Court

Ph. Mil

Spring
Is Here!

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

Dance Orchestra
JIMMIE VOLLMER

"The Little Princess'

SSS7 S.cor Road
Toledo, Ohio
LA. SOtB

SAT. — Open 2:15 — April 1

Treat yourself to

J. EDGAR HOOVER'S
CVWWVWCcAA^WWCAVccAWWv

"Persons In Hiding"

EXPERT
BEAUTY WORK

"Pardon Our Nerve"

—Also—
Adm. llc-26c. Bring another
adult for an additional 5c

of all kinds
done here

SUN.-MON.
April 2-3
Open 2:15 Sun.

The Kay Ann

DOUGLAS (Wrong Way)
CORRIGAN in

DIAL 4461

"The Flying Irishman"

a fresh
STRAWBERRY
SUNDAE

PARROT
RESTAURANT

Mrs. Carpenter
Attends Unusual
Meeting
Boovor Daaa School Plays Ho.t
Mrs. Marguerite B. Carpenter was
a visitor from B. G. S. U. at the Commercial Clinic for high schools held
at Beaver Dam, Allen County, last
Saturday.
Seven high schools of the county
were represented on the program.
Cafeteria lunch -was served by Beaver
Dam School, and music waa played
by the Shawnee High School orchestra.
Visitors composed of teachers and
students from Toledo University,
Ohio Northern, International College
at Fort Wayne, Findlay College, and
Bowling Green State Univeraity were
present.

University Receives
Plaque For Speakers
Stand in Auditorium
A new plaque bearing the University monogram was assembled on the
speakers pulpit in the auditorium last
Friday, March 24. This plaque replaces the one which carried the
teacher's college seal.
Dale Thompson, freshman from
Perrysburg, designed the
plaque
which was made In the industrial
arts department under the supervision of Prof. E. C. Powell. Thompson's
design was adjudged the winner in
a contest for 20 entrees. Dean W. C.
Jordan, Miss Grace Wills, Prof. D. J.
Crowley, and Dean J. R. Overman
were the judgea.
This is the third time the plaque
has been remodeled. The first waa
made by Prof. Leon Winslow, head
of the arta department when Bowling
Green waa a normal school.

Sociology Club Holds Sun.
Night Supper Meeting
A round table discussion of the
labor controversy In the United States
featured the regular weekly dinner
meeting of the Sociology Club at the
Woman's Club Sunday evening.
Although the members failed to
solve the national problem many
diversified and candid opinions were
espoused.
Included among the diners were
Dr. and Mrs. B. H. Wilcox and Dr.
Samuel H. Lowrie.
Robert Frank is executive chairman of the club and Larry Ashkins
is vice-executive chairman.

EASTER SPECIAL
$5.00 Extra Heavy Oil Machine
Permanent
ea pA

Wav.

id.DV

$5.00 MachioeleM
Permanent Wave

f>Q AA
OJ.UU

Monty's Beauty
Salon
Ph. 2611

131 W. Woo.lor

■AArtrtrt,'W^«r^rtAr>rtrV,r^c^,Wi^/V,W,V

Special Rate
For College Students
We press Tax*
Formal, cla.ned
Sheets
Pill.w Caaea
Towels
Wash Cloths

40c
75c
g«
)),,
, . 2a
I«

Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners
Dial 2981

